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BEST OF LUCK TO REGION 19’S REPRESENTATIVES IN HAWAII! 

LUSTRE QUARTET 

GQ QUARTET 

HARBOR CITY MUSIC CO. 

CHORUS 

PRIDE OF BALTIMORE 

CHORUS 

And to our Region 19 Sisters representing other Regions: 

HELEN KOGUT, Drive! Quartet 

SUE TAYLOR, a.k.a. Quartet 
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Region #19’s Philosophy 
Women join Sweet Adelines because they like to sing.  They stay because of the 
musical challenge, the rewards of individual achievement, the rewards of 
performance, and the sense of belonging.  Therefore, Region #19 is a progressive 
women’s organization that 
1. Promotes excellence in the performance of barbershop harmony through 
education. 
2. Creates an atmosphere of camaraderie among its membership. 
3. Provides opportunities for individual growth. 

REGION #19 

www.region19sai.org 

Management Team 

MARGE GROSSMAN 
Communications 

Coordinator 
Pride of Baltimore 

410-241-3358 
maggysings@verizon.net 

CLAIRE DOMENICK 
Director Coordinator 

Greater Harrisburg 
610-296-4579 

cdomenick@aol.com 

DONNA HALLEY 
Education Coordinator 

Greater Harrisburg  
619-328-8532 

dhalley1@comcast.net 

LIZ DANIELSKI 
Events Coordinator 

Red Rose City 
610-468-0728 

hotpbari@gmail.com 

DEE POSTLES 
Finance Coordinator 
Harmony on the Bay 

302-270-0304 
iluv2singbass@gmail.com 

BRENDA CUNNINGHAM 
Marketing Coordinator 

Cape Shore 
609-463-8870 

bjlea49@yahoo.com 

PAT GASPER 
Membership Coordinator 

Lehigh Valley/Greater 
Harrisburg 

610-837-0552 
ghlvcbass@rcn.com 

 
SARAH NAINAN-

NEWHARD 
Team Coordinator 

Harbor City Music Company 
301-363-5184 

syuki63@gmail.co 

The Harmony Hi-Lo’s is the official quarterly bulletin of the Atlantic Bay-
Mountain Region #19, 

Sweet Adelines International, Inc. 

♪ All articles are published at the discretion of the 

Regional Management Team and may be edited. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Payable to Atlantic Bay-Mountain Region #19 

Full Page — $50.00 
Half Page — $25.00 

Quarter Page — $15.00 

DEADLINE FOR WINTER 2013  ISSUE:  NOVEMBER 24TH 
Future Deadlines 

SPRING 2014: February 24th  
SUMMER 2014: May 24th   

FALL 2014: July 24th  

SUBMIT MATERIAL TO: 

Maggie Spilner 
Region #19 Hi Lo Editor 
670 Cider Press Road 

Easton, PA 18042 
610 253 9255  

e-mail:  walkforallseasons@gmail.com  

Submission Tips: For Chapter Chatter - Type your chorus name in the 
Subject Line. Name your file attachment with chorus name and save  in a 
doc file.  Type your email address and name at the top of your submission 
file.  THANK YOU! 

SOUND IDEA 
Remember, whenever you need  a 

psychological, vibrational or rejuvenating 

boost, you have the ability to trigger vitality 

and motivation through exposing yourself to 

the music of your youth. 

 
Excerpted from The Tao of Music by John Ortiz, PhD 

 

http://www.region19sai.org/
mailto:maggysings@verizon.net
mailto:ghlvcbass@rcn.com
mailto:maggysings@verizon.net
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While your chorus is choosing a new team or board, it’s the perfect time to decide 

if your chorus wants to be in the draw for Sister Choruses.  We haven’t had Sister Choruses in 
Region #19 for a couple of years.  This year have your chorus join in the fun! 

As soon as your chorus decides that it wants to be paired up with another chorus, email me, Pat 
Gasper, at ghlvcbass@rcn.com and I will see that your chorus is in the draw!  The Sister 
Chorus draw is open to all chapter choruses.  If you decide to not participate, send me an email 
too. 

I haven’t decided yet how to pair the choruses up.  Here are some options: 

 (1) Draw chorus names at random to match groups.  

 (2) Match choruses that are geographically close together. 

 (3) Go with suggestions from the choruses of who you might like to be matched up with.  

Let me know your thoughts on this if you want to participate and I will go with the majority!  (Use 
the email above.)  The drawing will be done at the fall RMT meeting held during FLASH 
weekend and the results will be sent out to everyone who participated.  

Don’t be left out this year!  Sister Choruses build friendships across the Region.  The 
relationship can be as elaborate as you want to be.  Some send cards at special occasions and 
get together at Regional events and Competition.  Other choruses do road trips on their 
rehearsal night to visit their Sister Chorus.  That’s a great learning and social experience!  
Please give it serious consideration – don’t miss out on the fun and fellowship Sister Choruses 
provide! 

Submitted by Pat Gasper, Region #19 Membership Coordinator. 
 Pat sings with Lehigh Valley and Greater Harrisburg 

 
************************************************************************************************************* 
 

CH-CH-CH-CHANGES! 
Competition changes coming fast 

 

Changes to Sweet Adelines International's competition setup were the hot topic at this year's 
AHA -- A Cappella Harmony Academy, which I attended in July.  Sweet Adelines is offering two 
competitive tracks beginning in 2014.  While these changes have been well-publicized for the 
last couple of years, there's nothing like looking at the calendar to put it all in focus.  These 
changes are coming, and they're coming fast. 

The next time we compete, quartets and choruses will be able to choose either the Open 
Division or the International Division. The Open Division is designed to reward competitors who 
know how to put on a solid performance, but perhaps have not mastered the skills required to 
score well in our categories. We all know choruses and quartets that we love to watch but for a 
number of reasons, they just don't get the big numbers from the judges.  

The Open Division might just be their best bet. Instead of the traditional ballad-up tune, two-
song format, competitors in the Open Division can put on a 10-minute performance package 
with only one competition song. Performances will be evaluated using five criteria: musicality, 
unity, theme/script/emcee work, creativity and communication. No scores will be tabulated, but 
competitors will receive a letter grade for the required competition song and another for the 
entertainment value of their package. 

mailto:glvcbass@rcn.com
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In addition, competitors in the Open Division will vie for an Audience Choice Award, which is 
based on the same prize given out annually at International contest. The award will go to the 
group receiving the most votes from designated audience members. 

Groups may still choose to sing for Evaluation Only. As is now the case, two songs will be 
required and level scores will be awarded. Groups that already have qualified for International in 
Baltimore in 2014 may compete for Evaluation Only with either two competition songs or one 
ten-minute package. Groups choosing Evaluation Only will be ineligible for the Audience Choice 
Award. 

The International Division is for quartets and choruses that want to vie for regional medals as 
well as placement in the Division A and AA categories to qualify to compete at the International 
level. Huh? Basically, if you want a shot at singing on the International stage, you have to 
compete in the International Division. The nuts and bolts of the International Division are 
basically the same as they've been for awhile. Two songs, two scores, cumulative total wins. 

As you can imagine, International is busy rewriting the Judging Category Description Book, and 
the revised edition should be available in October. Directors, it's time to do your homework. Buy 
the new book. Competitors, this is not an option. It's a must. No matter which division you 
compete in, there is information waiting for you in the JCDB. Really, every time I go to a Sweet 
Adelines educational event (and I go to all of them) I hear faculty members talk about all they 
have learned from studying the JCDB. Don't get left behind. 

There is much, much more to the rules changes than I can touch on here. I suggest you go 
online to the SAI website and pull up an article by Marcia Pinvidic from the October 2012 Pitch 
Pipe that discusses these changes. You can find it under the Competition tab on the SAI 
website at http://www.sweetadelineintl.org. Look for 2014 Competition Changes. 

Former International president Kathy Carmody will be on hand at FLASH in October to walk us 
all through the upcoming rules changes. Kathy is so inspirational and passionate about Sweet 
Adelines. You really should attend. It's Oct. 11-13 at the Hunt Valley Inn in Hunt Valley, Md. In 
addition to Kathy, we'll have International showmanship coach Lynne Smith and our usual 
lineup of educational workshops. Lynne is a dynamic speaker and nonstop bundle of energy. 
These faculty members, along with the regional send off show for our International competitors, 
make a trip to suburban Baltimore a must-do. 

Seven directors from Region #19 attended AHA, which is great. But that also means 14 did not 
take advantage of the region's offer to pay full tuition for frontline directors to this event. While I 
certainly know that summer is a busy time, the educational opportunities that are available at 
things like AHA are outstanding. Any time you get to learn from the best of the best, it's time well 
spent. There truly is something for everyone, and we have a lot of laughs along the way. I hope 
we can offer financial assistance in the future, and more directors will find a way to attend. Next 
year, AHA is in Tulsa, Okla., the home of Sweet Adelines, on July 25 & 26. Block out those 
dates now and start lobbying your chorus’s officers for funding. 

Claire Domenick, Region #19 Directors Coordinator, 
Master Director, Greater Harrisburg 

 

 

STATE OF REGION 19’S FINANCES 

Dee Postles, Region 19 Finance Coordinator 
Dee sings with Harmony on the Bay 

Your Region’s finances continue to be in great shape.  Your Regional Management 
Team (RMT) works very hard to provide you with the very best education, competition 
and performance opportunities all year while keeping the event registration fees very 
reasonable and the regional assessment one of the lowest in the world.  In fact, no new 
Region 19 member joining a chapter after May 1st of any fiscal year is assessed until the 

http://www.sweetadelineintl.org/
http://x-apple-data-detectors/1
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following May. Our continued financial health enables the RMT to keep offering all these 
opportunities for our members.   

Region 19 has a strong financial outlook due to our diligent planning and our invested 
reserve funds. Peggy Reno, Regional Accounts Manager, works behind the scenes to 
see that our financial information is correctly entered and kept current.  Also we are very 
fortunate to have Bonnie Kerr as our investment Manager; She continues to keep a 
watchful eye on what’s happening with all our investments.  Our reserve provides our 
RMT with much needed flexibility and strength in planning our future.  We plan our 
events with confidence, and add even more features and faculty to expand classes and 
activities without undue financial pressure.  Some education events are even designed 
to operate at a loss, so we can encourage education while keeping expenses way down 
for our members. 

The Region continues to provide exciting education events taught by International and 
Regional faculty, many membership and education services to members, continuing 
visits and grants to choruses, support for our directors and International competitors at 
SAI events, and a fantastic Regional convention again this past year.   

Updated finance reports for the last two fiscal years are available in the members’ only 
finance section of the Regional website. 

Here are two pie charts showing the money we received in the last fiscal year, and what 
we did with it.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notice that Events are not our biggest money makers.  This is because we keep our 
costs to you at a bare minimum so that everyone will have a chance to take part in 
these educational events.  We expect our events to break even or even cost us more 
money than we make.  
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Our gross expense pie chart gives you an idea just how much it costs us to run our 
Region.  International Support was high this year because we were able to financially 
help our impressive lineup of chorus and quartet competitors at International events.  
We had an awesome lineup for Denver with our Regional Champions, the Upper 
Chesapeake Chorus, two Harmony Classic chorus competitors (Valley Forge and 
Diamond State) as well as, Lustre (wild Card), Notorious (Wild Card), and GQ and the 
Stars of Harmony in the Rising Star Contest.  As you all probably know, GQ won that 
Rising Star Contest!  

************************************************************************************************************* 

YOUNG WOMEN IN HARMONY ROCK! 

This June, Sweet Adelines International sponsored the Young Women in Harmony (YWIH) 
Chorus video contest.  Ten choruses from all over the USA, consisting of women who are 25 
years of age or younger, entered the contest to compete. 

International judges, Peggy Gram, Betty Clipman, Dale Syverson, and Paula Davis, judged the 
choruses in the four categories of showmanship, music, sound, and expression.  

With only two rehearsals with Ms. Bev Bruening, Region 19’s YWIH Coordinator, all members of 
the Dundalk Sweet Adelines, named themselves the Charm City Chorus and entered into the 
contest.  With a score of 334 out of 400, the Charm City Chorus won a second place prize of 
$750 and ratings of SUPERIOR!  

All of the money will go to the "King Memorial Fund" to benefit all of our YWIH members and 
quartets.  This incredible chorus reminds us that:  "It’s fun to be a Dundalk Sweet Adeline" 

Submitted by Kelsey Hundt, 
Dundalk Chorus, All-A Glitter Quartet 

YWIH Chorus 

************************************************************************************************************* 
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ANNIVERSARY RECOGNITION 

Have you been a Sweet Adeline for 5, 10, 15, 25 years?  Then 

listen up! 

We are going to try something new in Region #19 to encourage 
attendance at our annual Singer’s School, which is a fabulous 
opportunity for everyone to improve their craft. We have decided to 
give out recognition certificates in 5 year intervals starting at Singers’ 
School this year. What better place to receive recognition for your 
commitment to Sweet Adelines than at a Singers’ School?  

You have to be at Singer’s School Jan. 24-26 at Camp Hill, PA to receive your certificate. I 
won’t be mailing any out. I will have a list of members reaching their five-year increments and if 
you are present at the luncheon, you will receive a certificate honoring your dedication and 
commitment. 

25 year members will still receive the 25 year charm along with their certificate, but instead of 
getting the charm at FLASH, it will now be at Singer’s School.  50 year members will still receive 
their recognition and gifts at the Regional Competition.  

Pat Gasper, Region 19 Membership Coordinator. 

************************************************************************************************************* 

 
 
ALTOONA CHORUS 

Hello from the beautiful (HOT!) Allegheny Mountains! 

We’ve been really busy since winning first place small chorus at contest in April. In June, we 
were privileged to have Diane Porsche, director of the Buffalo Gateway Chorus, and Pam 
Calveric, assistant director and choreographer of the same chorus, come to coach us. WOW!  
What an exhausting and exhilarating session that was! Every time we are coached, we learn so 
much!! And we are getting in the habit of actually remembering and applying what we’ve 
learned. Right, ladies? 

July has been especially busy, thanks to our engagements coordinator, Mary Jo. We sang at 
the Boalsburg Peoples Choice Festival near St. College, at the city of Bellwood’s celebration of 
its 125thyear, and at several nursing home around our area. The audiences at each event loved 
our performances, especially when we sang the Kazoo Koncerto (yes, we actually used 
kazoos!). What a response! They really got into our song, “I Will Survive”. It was overwhelmingly 
heartwarming when the veterans stood during “The Armed Forces Medley”. Thank you all, 
present and past, for serving in your particular branch of the service to keep our country free!!! 

The city of Altoona has a Pirates baseball farm team known as The Curve who play at the 
People’s Natural Gas Stadium. Each summer members of our chorus work a concession stand 
at some of the home games. It’s one of our biggest fundraiser and it’s fun. Sometimes we even 
get to sing! It’s good exposure for the chorus. A big shout-out to Wendy, who coordinates the 
schedule and to all the ladies who volunteer to work. You are the greatest! 

Ann, our fearless director, attended the Side by Side 2013- Judge Training/Directors' 
Training/Faculty Training at Chapman University, Orange, CA in July.  She had a  good and  
she learned some new techniques. It was a very beneficial trip. She will be directing one of the 
chorus’s at F.L.A.S.H. The chorus is looking forward to watching our director do what she does 
best. 

We were invited by the Altoona Horseshoe Men’s Chorus to their Annual Hemlock Harmony 
Brigade in August. This is where barbershop choruses & quartets, both men and women, from 
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all over come to a gorgeous lodge in the mountains to “sing our little hearts out”. A full evening 

of just barbershop! 

Karen and the Show Committee are now busy planning our annual fall show which is titled “Turn 

Your Radio On”. It is scheduled for October 26th at the Altoona Jr. High Auditorium. Consider 

this as a “save the date” invitation. Hope to see you there! 

Welcome to Becky, our newest lead. She sings lead beautifully, I might add. 

While we have been busy entertaining, we have also had a lot of personal tragedies and illness. 
We have learned that our chorus sisters can be counted on. They pray for us, they send us 
cards, they let us know that we who have gone through these troublesome times are important 
to everyone in the chorus --That ‘WE ARE FAMILY”. Thank God for our “hobby”! It’s more than 
just singing in a chorus. It’s the family we have become through singing in a chorus. I love 
Sweet Adelines!  

Check out our website for more details:www.Altoonachorus.com. 

Submitted by Marcia Thorton 

 

ARUNDELAIR CHORUS 

We are still celebrating our “Most Improved Chorus” award and are proud to have received the 
first plaque dedicated to the memory of Janet Ashford.  Once again, would like to thank our 
fabulous director, Maggie Butts for her knowledge, enthusiasm and dedication to making our 
chorus better.  Our coaches Maureen Holcombe and Jen Kuethe helped us along the way, and 
Maggie encouraged us to have fun at rehearsals while we learned to sing with more accuracy, 
energy and dynamics.  At our ‘after contest’ dinner in Annapolis, Maggie was honored with our 
“Arundelair of the Year” award!  

We have been very busy.  We recently sang on stage at the Annapolis City Fair.  Although the 
weather wasn’t perfect (at least our booth did not blow away in the wind) many local women and 
visitors strolled through the streets and stopped by to listen to barbershop harmony.  Maggie 
taught tags to anyone who was interested.  

In early July, we sang some patriotic songs at the Immanuel United Methodist Church on Kent 
Island and later in the month entertained at the Crofton Care Rehabilitation Center.  Our songs 
brought smiles to so many members of the audience and several people sang along with us!   
We recently performed at the North County Emergency Outreach Network benefit sponsored by 
the Sons of the Severn – along with many other local barbershop choruses and quartets.   After 
the show, we heard many positive comments about all the performers, the fabulous sounds and 
the abundance of talent.  This is a very worthwhile benefit, and we hope to be invited back every 
year.  Once again we were invited to sing The National Anthem before a Bowie Baysox baseball 
game. It was “Super Hero” Night, and - Maggie’s husband Wes caught a foul ball!   After we 
sang, we were able to enjoy the game, fill up on hotdogs and junk food and even sing a little!   

The Arundelair Chorus is growing!  We would like to welcome our newest member, Mary 
Larason, who recently moved back to the Annapolis area.  Mary has a two year old son, works 
full time for DOD and is a baritone.  We are delighted that Mary chose to be a member of our 
chorus.  

We are now in full gear, preparing for our third annual fall show.  We’re working diligently on 
show dialogue, new music, choreo, costumes, and all the details associated with putting on a 
show. Mark your calendars to see “MUCH ADO ABOUT HUGH” on Saturday, October 26th at 
the Germantown Elementary School on Windell Avenue in Annapolis...  Our 3 p.m. show will 
feature Harmony on the Bay Chorus (the second most improved chorus in our region!) and our 
7 p.m. show will feature the Regional medalist quartet, Stars of Harmony.  For further 
information, call (410) 987-6369 or check our website www.ArundelairChorus.org. 

Submitted by Marge Puccinelli 

 

http://www.altoonachorus.com/
http://www.arundelairchorus.org/
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CHESAPEAKE HARMONY CHORUS  

Bass Mary Beth Whisman and lead Lynda Walsh (pictured 
from the left) are welcomed as Chesapeake Harmony 
Chorus' newest members by Management Team 
Coordinator, Sally Burton and Musical Director, Tancey 
Bosna.  CHC is thrilled that these two and new member, 
Kammy Curry (pictured far left below), have been working 
hard on the chorus's new and old songs to get ready for our 
Tea and Harmony event in mid-September.  

A steamy Fourth of July found nine CHC members 
entertaining the parade watchers at the festival at 
the end of the route at Cypress Creek Park in 
Severna Park, MD. Lots of people visited our booth 
for icy treats and ringing chords. Pictured L to R are 
Kammy Curry (tent decorator), Diane Schwartz, 
Peggy Coulter, Gini Waters, Sally Burton, Eileen 
Robinson, Patti Platt, and Lucy Spiegel. Nancy 
Harring also helped out. 

We look forward to singing the National Anthem at 
the Bowie Baysox Stadium on August 25th at 2pm. 

Come out and enjoy two great American pastimes! 

On September 15 at 2:30, we will host our 10th Annual Tea and Harmony. Guests will be 
treated to a three-course afternoon tea with doses of a capella harmony from our chorus and 
guest quartets. Tickets are $28 each. Visit ChesapeakeHarmony.org.  Call 410-980-0448 for 
more information. 

Submitted by Gini Waters, PR Chair 
 

DUNDALK CHORUS 

This has been a busy summer for us!  We've had many singing engagements, including nursing 
homes, assisted living homes and many performances at Heritage Park in Dundalk for the 
Summer Concert series.  The Dundalk quartets provided the singing of the Star Spangled 
Banner and holiday songs for Christmas in July.   

We have new members and have a prospective lead.  One of our new members, Linda Cottrill, 
lives on the eastern shore of Maryland.  She attended our Regional Convention last April, heard 
our chorus and decided she wanted to join.  Linda and her husband Dave make the long drive 
to rehearsal each Thursday evening.  What an asset she is to the bass section and our chorus!  

We are so proud of our YWIH Charm City Chorus.  When International offered a video 
competition to the YWIH, we entered our under 25 year old members.  After only two 
rehearsals, they placed second in the contest and earned superior ratings! 

Now we're turning our attention to our annual show "MASQUERADE," which will take place on 
October 27th.  We hope many of you will be able to attend.   It's always a fun evening filled with 
music, dancing, great food and wonderful friendship. 

Submitted by Norma Moore 

 

DELAWARE VALLEY CHORUS 

Henry Van Dyke may not have known about Sweet Adelines when he wrote: "Use what talents 
you possess; the woods would be very silent if no birds sang there except those that sang best,” 
but it certainly applies.  

As a fairly new bird in this neck of the woods known as Sweet Adelines, I am always filled with 
awe when under the fabulous direction of Gene Bender; the whole becomes greater than the 
sum of the parts.  Last year at this time, DVSC was a chorus in renewal, going to competition 
only for evaluation. 

http://chesapeakeharmony.org/
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The past year brought new faces, experienced singers, beginners, some young and others not 
so much; a truly diverse group that is now preparing to compete.  The excitement has been 
building. Sectionals are taking place, experienced singers are coaching those who are eager to 
learn, and some of us have been caught singing out at work when they thought no one was 
around!  There’s been a flurry of activity: costumes, make up, breaking in new shoes, and 
comments that sound crazy to the uninitiated like “Honey, you don’t understand, I have to match 
this vowel!”  We are even fortunate to have some family members that provide a weekly 
audience and cheerleaders. 

In recent months, DVSC had the pleasure to perform locally, to host a very successful “Beef and 
Root Beer” concert and fundraiser to celebrate our 5th Anniversary, and to continue to prepare 
for competition. We have benefited from the incredible talent of our director, as well as 
additional coaching from Joe Spiecker. Director of the Valley Forge Chorus. As we combine our 
talents, each of us adds our part to the group, Gene provides the cue and harmony fills the 
room.  Our song becomes sweeter every time. 

Submitted by Shirley Lucas 

 

HARBOR CITY MUSIC COMPANY CHORUS “Under Construction” 

HCMC has been busy with “sing outs” this 
summer. The Baltimore May Flower Mart 
gave us an opportunity to perform on the 
large main stage and sample Baltimore’s 
famous lemon sticks! Yum! The Honfest, in 
June, is always a favorite for us as we get 
in touch with our “inner Lucy”. We feel like 
celebrities with all the photographers – 
really a fun event! 

In July, we were delighted to perform with 
other choruses at the NCEON event held 

at the Chesapeake Center for the Performing Arts. 

So why does it say we are “under construction”? In between all our “sing-outs”, HCMC is very 
focused on the International competition. We’ve pulled apart our music and choreo and re-
created them in very exciting ways with the help of wonderful coaches. HCMC wants to honor 
Region 19 in November by putting together the strongest, most melodic, and exciting music and 
visual event that the judges have ever seen! 

Submitted by Angel Kidwell 

 

JERSEY SOUND CHORUS 

If it’s July, it must be time for -- Christmas music! Jersey Sound is dusting off our holiday songs 
to get ready for our December performances. We are also welcoming guests to our popular 
Jingle Belles program. Guests will learn a few songs and perform with us in annual show “Red, 
White & Barbershop” on December 7 in Gloucester City, NJ. Of course, we hope that some of 
them will stay with us permanently! 

We had a “sizzling” performance at the Haddonfield, NJ Fine Arts & Crafts Festival singing 
outdoors to festival goers at the height of the heat wave. As our Assistant Director, Georgette 
Gray, told us: “Don’t let them see you sweat!” This event draws over 100,000 visitors, and we 
tried to hand out our business cards and brochures to every one of them! We also performed for 
the Laurel Acres Park Summer Concert Series in Mount Laurel, NJ. In August, we will welcome 
former members, directors, and coaches to our 50th Anniversary Party in Marlton, NJ. 

We were also thrilled to recently welcome our newest member, Amy Sclarsky, to the risers. She 
is a wonderful addition to our Bass Section. 

Submitted by Maggie Donapel 
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LEHIGH VALLEY CHORUS 

We jumped right in to the summer 
season of its 55th anniversary year by 
kicking off its annual guest program in 
June. Six lovely ladies participated in 
the event by practicing with the group 
over several weeks to learn a new song 
in preparation to perform it with LVC at 
its annual West Park concert in 
Allentown, Pa.  During the evening 
concert the temperature was hitting 90 
degrees but our chorus still really 
sizzled as they entertained audience 
members with a full repertoire of 
favorites before inviting guest program 
participants up on stage to appropriately 
sing Kickin’ it Up a Notch. We’re very 
excited to have guests Nalyn Marcus (lead) and Vanessa Colon (Bari) joining our group! 

And while each year’s concert is special, this year’s event was particularly so in that it marked 
the last performance for one of the chorus’ longtime quartets: Mind Your Own Hot Flash. Made 
up of Lead Robin Mathews, Bass Linda Wojciechowski, Baritone Anita Muth, and Tenor Linda 
Colarusso; Hot Flash has entertained lucky audiences at events throughout the Lehigh Valley 
and beyond for more than 12 years. All ladies will continue on as LVC members. 

In addition to its successful summer guest program and West Park concert, LVC made great 
strides in its director search this summer with several hopefuls visiting rehearsals in June and 
July. What an exciting process this has been for the chapter! Each visiting director brings with 
them a fresh perspective and style, and the chorus would like to thank each of them for taking 
the time to meet with us. LVC looks forward to making a decision, and an announcement about 
a new director, very soon. Till then, the chapter continues to be especially grateful to Interim 
Director Carol Kontir (who would really rather be singing!) and to Liberty Oak Director Katie 
Blackwood for her support. We are also eternally grateful for all the love, support and guidance 
that the Sweet Adeline community has shown to LVC during this transitional period of growth.  

Now we’re busy dusting off our Christmas music for a December show and getting ready for 6 
fall performances with our chorus and quartets that focus on bringing joy and harmony to senior 
centers around the area. 

 

PRIDE OF BALTIMORE CHORUS 

Pride of Baltimore has been busy preparing for 
competition in Honolulu in November.  Dynamic friend 
and mentor Jim Arns returned to coach us in a way that 
only Jim can.  He quotes the judging categories as if they 
were Bible verses (well, I guess they are!)  He speaks the 
most wonderful “musical-ese” with a bewitching Chicago 
twang and he always knows just how far to push us – and 
the envelope.  Between Jim Arns and Joe Cerutti, we’re 
in good hands. 

Cindy Hansen-Ellis, choreographer extraordinaire, came 
to give us choreo for a new song and helped polish 
others.  She’s such a positive, bubbly person it’s hard not 
to do everything she asks, even at the end of a long 
night.  In order to get us to be sexy, Cindy had us doing things that would make Swede blush 
(well, maybe not a Swede – but everyone else).  I saw the “oh, my, what did I get myself into” 
look on the face of one of our young newbies.  (She was fine once she could finally breathe 
again.)  Gotta get outta that box! 
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On a personal note, Joe Cerutti absolutely must learn how to deal with poison.  First, he had a 
serious case of poison ivy (he says he was mowing the lawn) that had him looking the same tint 
as the Pink Panther. Then he got food poisoning and had to take a trip to the emergency room.  
Fortunately, that food poisoning was after his Barbershop Harmony Society chorus, the 
Alexandria Harmonizers, took 3rd place at their international competition in Toronto.  He’s all 
better now – just in time for his late August wedding.  This is one busy guy!  Now we have to 
keep him healthy until Hawaii.  That shouldn’t be too difficult with all these mamas.  

Submitted by Nancy Miktus 

 

RED ROSE CITY CHORUS 

On May 19, the Barbershop Harmony 

Society celebrated its 75th anniversary. We 
are fortunate that our director, Lori Jo 
Whitehaus, also directs the local men’s 
barbershop chapter. Her dual directorship has 
enabled a partnership with the guys that 
extends beyond tandem concerts.  We have 
done three A Cappella Fest educational/ 
membership drives with them, and our 
partnership has given birth to Sum of Each, a 
mixed quartet with two members from each 
chorus (pictured).  

On August 10, both choruses and Sum of Each will be performing in the gazebo at Lititz Springs 
Park during the giant Lititz Rotary Craft Show. Lititz (where we practice, and home to nine of our 
members) was recently voted “The Coolest Small Town in America.”  We like to think we add to 
that coolness. 

In keeping with the “cool” theme, RRCC recently held Christmas in July—a one-night 
membership event where we invited local women and former members to come enjoy cookies 
and a barbershop education while we dusted off our holiday repertoire. 

As our 52nd year as a chorus comes to a close, we’re so very fortunate to still have charter 
member and bass Marg Matroni among our number. Despite recent cataract surgery and a fall 
that cracked a few ribs, Marg is still always one of the first to pass a new song.  Marg embodies 
the spirit of a true Sweet Adeline. 

There is never a dull moment around here. While summer is a traditional down-time, we’ll be 
spending the next eight weeks learning a few new songs in preparation for our fall show, “Show 
Business.” Cindy Hansen is coming to coach on August 12 and we are always thrilled when 
she’s in town. Her tutelage has helped many a shy Lancaster County girl embrace her “inner 
naked Swede!” 

But, even with our clothes on ... It’s Great to be a Sweet Adeline in Red Rose City! 

Submitted by Melissa Hunnefield 
 

RINGING HILLS CHORUS 

Here’s what Ringing Hills Chorus has been up to since the Regional Convention. 

In May our annual banquet was held to install new officers of the Board of Directors.  They 
include President-Kay St. Angelo, Vice President-Mary Panetta, Treasurer-Rosemary Spiro, 
Corresponding Secretary-Faye Donovan and Recording Secretaries, Gailey Teller and Julie 
Mac Gregor.  Members Anja DiCio and Rose Secord complete the board.  During the evening 
we recognized GaileyTeller as Ringing Hills “Sweet Adeline of the Year.”  Her name was 
engraved on a special trophy basket which passes each year to the next honoree. 

In June, two of our members who are also a part of the Sound Logic Quartet attended the 
Western Quartet Skills Workshop hosted by Clustered Spires Chorus and led by Lustre Quartet.  
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They claim it was an amazing learning experience for all participants since it was geared 
specifically to the needs of beginning and intermediate quartets. 

Our newest member, Sue Kane, joined us at the North Pennsmen annual picnic in Sellersville, 
PA.  We added our voices to the men’s’ choruses and quartets.  Two of our Chapter Quartets, 
Ear Candy and Sound Logic chose a number to entertain all the folks. 

Once again the planning is underway for our annual show.  This year’s theme is A Musical 
Rainbow and, yes, it will be jam-packed with “color” songs.  We hope some of you will join us at 
our new show location at the Berean Bible Church hall in Sanatoga, PA on Saturday, November 
2nd at 2:00. 

Submitted by Honora Leighton 

 

UPPER CHESAPEAKE CHORUS  

This summer the Upper Chesapeake Chorus has been working hard in prepration to represent 
Region 19 at the 2014 international competition in Baltimore, and we are so excited! We are 
working on new music and refining our craft while performing for local farmers markets, even 
singing the national athem at the Cal Ripkin World Series (Little League). 

The chorus had the opportunity to spread 
the word about barbershop and join in 
fellowship while participating in the Sweet 
Adelines International Bowling for 
Barbershop Fundraiser raising $6400, 
putting us in 3rd place! 

 As we continue to prepare for our show 
in October we are welcoming guests and 
new members and are excited that we 
can share the love of music!  

The Upper Chesapeake Chorus wishes 
all the Region 19 Hawaii Competitors: 

Harbor City Music Company, Pride of Baltimore Chorus, GQ, Lustre and a.k.a good luck! 

 

VALLEY FORGE CHORUS  

We stepped out and welcomed spring 
with a fashion show and luncheon in 
May that featured our members 
modeling clothes by Dress Barn with 
Donna Dougherty doing the runway 
commentary. There were raffles and 
door prizes, the food was great, the 
chorus sang and a good time was had 
by all. 

A new ensemble has been created 
within the chorus called the “Ringtones” 
which is open to all members interested 
in singing more challenging and modern 
harmonies. Our Director, Joe Spiecker provided the arrangements and the Ringtones debuted 
at the Variety Club Camp, an annual summer event for the chorus. We look forward to hearing 
more from the Ringtones in the future. 

August 11 at 7pm we perform again at the Highland Park Camp meeting in Sellersville, Pa. The 
setting is a natural, covered amphitheater with permanent seating so that we are able to sing 
rain or shine. No tickets are necessary, a love offering is taken. Small summer cottages 
surround the site and create a feel of the early 1900’s. There’s even a kiosk that sells ice cream 
at intermission -- such fun. 
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We welcomed 4 new members, Darexa and Dani who are leads, Melissa, a bass, and Georgia, 
a bari.  Ashlee who is a lead has passed her audition and guests Stephanie and Carlie (leads), 
Amy (tenor) and Martha and Sue (bass) are busy practicing for their auditions. We are so 
pumped! This year we have welcomed 19 guests and look forward to having these new voices 
join us in our upcoming events. 

September will bring our dinner show at Stage One in Wallingford. On Saturday September 28 
the chorus will present “Red, White and Blues” and a 4 course dinner including the Valley Forge 
Chorus renowned dessert buffet. There will of course be baskets, raffles and fun. We provide 
the basics, you may BYOB. Tickets are $30, $25 for seniors and groups of 10 or more. Contact 
tickets@valleyforgechorus.com Fall signals the time to gear up and start preparing for our 
Holiday Show and weekend coaching sessions and choreography. We’re enjoying every minute 
and invite everyone to visit with us on a Tuesday night and share the fun. 

Submitted by Deanna Tropea  

 

************************************************************************************************************* 
 
 

QUARTET  QUIPS 

 
 

In January, CHARM CITY SOUND quartet was pleased to welcome new bass 

Marsha Zwicker.  Former bass Becky Copeland and her newly retired husband had 
been spending extended time in Oregon to be near their daughter.  Becky had sung 
with Charm City Sound for 5 years.  Marsha Zwicker stepped in to add her voice to the 
Charm City blend.  Marsha also brought her talent as a Certified Music Arranger.  We’ve 
enjoyed spending time this spring developing a new repertoire.  We sang at a retirement 
community where we debuted a slide show (created by Marsha) to accompany The 
Baltimore Song – it was very well received. 

Our baritone Kepy Cyzyk’s son, Paul (professionally known as Skizz), is an independent 
film maker and a musician.  He wrote a love song and asked Charm City Sound to sing 
part of it.  He videoed us singing and will show the video while he sings live as his band 
tours the West Coast this summer.  Looks like we’ve hit the big time ;-) 

Nancy Miktus, Kit Wolfe, Kepy Cyzyk, Marsha Zwicker and Becky Copeland have 
known each other for more than 20 years.  Charm City Sound wishes Becky the best as 
she pursues new interests.  And we look forward to busting chords for many years with 
Marsha as our rocking bass. 

♪ ♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ 

EUPHONIX has been so 

busy since our last article!  We 
have many shows and 
performances coming up – 
and you’ll read more about 
that in a minute. 

Our most favorite event 
recently was Harmony College 
East in Salisbury, MD, hosted 
by the Barbershop Harmony 
Society.  It was Euphonix’s 

mailto:tickets@valleyforgechorus.com
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first foray into the world of tag-team coaching (!), and we were able to take advantage of 
some top-notch talent in the barbershop world.  

Each quartet who attended HCE was featured in one of two shows during the weekend. 
Euphonix sang on Friday night, and we were in the company of some excellent 
international quartet competitors who placed Top 10 and Top 20 just a few weeks later 
at BHS International in Toronto.  It was an honor to share the stage with all of the fine 
quartets from BHS, SAI and HI. 

The highlights of HCE were our coaching sessions with Jean Barford, Brian Barford, 
Fred Womer, and Bob Wachter.  We got so much out of each and every session and 
were so impressed with the expertise and experience of all of them.  We can’t wait to go 
back next year! 

Since Regional contest, Euphonix has added several new songs to the repertoire.  And 
… not a moment too soon, because we are looking forward to performing on a number 
of annual chorus shows this coming  fall.  We have included a list below of the various 
places we will be appearing in the next few months and we’ll be at FLASH, where we 
hope to see all of YOU! 

In the meantime, be sure to check our Facebook page for more information and photos! 

Euphonix 2013 Appearances 

September 14, 2013 – Greater Harrisburg Chapter Dinner Show, 
Hebron Banquet Hall, Lebanon, PA 

September 15, 2013 – Chesapeake Harmony “Tea & Harmony” Annual Show, 
Severna Park, MD 

September 28, 2013 – Cape Shore Chapter Annual Show, Cape May Courthouse, NJ 

October 4 -6, 2013 – Mid-Atlantic District Convention (Barbershop Harmony Society), 
Ocean City, MD 

October 11-13, 2013 – FLASH, Hunt Valley Inn, Hunt Valley, MD 

November 2, 2013  – Ringing Hills Chapter Annual Show, Pottstown, PA 

See you soon! 

Linda, Donna, Tancey and Dottie 

************************************************************************************************************* 

SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

262ND (SUMMER) MEETING 

INTERNATIONAL UPDATE 
 

The International Board of Directors met on June 7-8, 2013, in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  Following is a 

summary of actions taken.  

The charter and chapter membership for the following chapters were authorized:  

Sirens of Gotham, Region 15, New York, NY  

Limestone City Voices, Region 16, Elginburg, Ontario, Canada  

The name change requests for the following regions were authorized:  

East Central Region 4 changed to Harmony Heartland Region 4  

Can/Am Region 6 changed to Northern Lights Region 6  

Lake Erie Region 17 changed to Great Lakes Harmony Region 17  
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Elaine Hamilton, Chapter-at-Large, Region 31, was chosen as the recipient of the 2013 Ann Gooch 

Award.  

Debbie Baker, Talk of Tulsa Show Chapter, Region 25, was chosen as the recipient of the 2013 NAfME 

Award.  

International President Renée Porzel announced that she selected Sharon Babb as the recipient of the 

2013 President’s Lifetime Achievement Award.  

Eight Young Women in Harmony choruses entered the Young Women in Harmony Video Chorus 

Contest. Chandler High School Treblemakers Chorus, of Chandler, AZ was announced as the winner 

of the 2013 contest.  

The International Nominating Committee will be reviewing nineteen applicants as potential nominees for 

the International Board of Directors election.  The potential nominees are:  

Anne Cargill, Aberdeen Chorus #31  

Alyson Chaney, Lace City Chorus #31  

Jeanne d’Arc (JD) Crowe, Canadian Showtime Chorus #16  

Paula Davis, Velvet Hills Chorus #8  

Lisbet Duponte, Chapter-at-Large #15  

Deborah B. Ferenc, Greater Cleveland Chorus #17 and Scioto Valley Chorus #4  

Elaine Hamilton, Chapter-at-Large #31  

Vickie Jean Maybury, Skyline Chorus #8  

Cammi MacKinlay, Lions Gate Chorus #26 

Janice G. McKenna, Pacific Sound Chorus #13 

Carolé Mensing, Coastline Show Chorus #1  

Lynda Motes Hill, Tune Town Show Chorus #4  

Mari Pettersson, Harmony Heights Chorus #32  

Marcia Pinvidic, City of Gardens Chorus #26  

Renée Porzel, Melodeers Chorus #3  

Angela Suraci, Mission Valley Chorus #12  

Valerie Taylor, Vocal Dimension Chorus #31  

Chris Temperante, City of Lakes Chorus #6  

Mary Ann Zorovic, Greater Auckland Chorus #35  
 

INTERNATIONAL UPDATE 

 

A Global Open House was scheduled for September 2013.  

The Geographic Boundaries section of the Policy Book (Section IV, Division A) was revised to reflect the 

boundary divisions as a result of Harmonic Progression.  

The Member-at-Large section of the Policy Book (Section III, Division B, Page 3) was revised to clarify 

that Members-at-Large may belong to and perform with registered quartets but that the registered 

quartet may not compete. Staff at international headquarters will facilitate assigning an evaluator to 

audition Member-at-Large quartets for public performance.  

A Regional Most Improved Chorus Award medal has been designed and will be available through the 

international sales department.  

The concept for a networking vacation-style event entitled Sun & Sing was approved.  

The Coronet Club announced that it will webcast the Coronet Club Show in Hawaii.  

The job description for the Regional TOS (The Overtone Society) Ambassador was approved.  

Staff announced that, to date, approximately $15,000 has been raised through the Bowling for Barbershop 

fundraising campaign. The Board agreed to extend the fundraising campaign through August 31, 2013. 

************************************************************************************************************* 
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Region 19 Directors at Side 
by Side:  Eight directors took 
advantage of the Region's offer 
to attend Sweet Adelines 
International’s Side By Side 
Seminar in Orange, California, 
in July 2013.  Left to right: Joe 
Spiecker (Valley Forge); Cyd 
Wentsel (Associate Director, 
Pride of Baltimore and Music 
Judge); Stephanie Brictson 
(Jersey Sound); Lori Jo 
Whitehaus (Red Rose City); Ann 

George (Altoona); Tancey Bosna (Chesapeake Harmony); Sherry Stanton (Capital Accord); 
Claire Domenick (Greater Harrisburg); and Judy Castle (Freedom Valley). 
There were classes for everyone, from basic vocal skills and choreography to 
characterization and taking your performance to the next level.  We were treated to 
performances by Touché, our 2013 International Quartet Champions. 
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Your Regional Management Team, Shadows, and 
Kathy Carmody, hard at work during a weekend of 

Strategic Planning – 
 

Before … 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

… AFTER! 
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ATLANTIC BAY-MOUNTAIN REGION #19 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS – updated JULY 1, 2013 

Key: =Chapter Events; =Regional Events; =International Events 
* = newly added/modified events 

2013 
*RMT Meeting ........................................................................................................................... September 8 
*Dundalk/Harbor City/Pride of Baltimore/Upper Chesapeake Bull & Oyster Roast ............... September 13 
Greater Harrisburg Chapter Dinner/Show ............................................................................... September 14 
Chesapeake Harmony Chapter Annual Tea  ............................................................................ September 15 
Cape Shore Chapter Show ....................................................................................................... September 28 
Valley Forge Chapter Dinner Show .......................................................................................... September 28 
Delaware Valley Show Chorus Chapter Show ................................................................................. October 5 
*Harmony on the Bay Chorus Chapter Spaghetti Dinner/Show ..................................................... October 5 
Regional F.L.A.S.H. (Faculty: Lynne Smith & Kathy Carmody) ................................................. October 11-13 
*Upper Chesapeake Chapter Dinner/Show .................................................................................. October 19 
*Pride of Baltimore Chapter Hawaii Friends & Family ................................................................. October 21 
*Harbor City Music Company Hawaii Friends & Family................................................................ October 23 
Altoona Chapter Show .................................................................................................................. October 26 
*Arundelair Chapter Show ............................................................................................................ October 26 
Red Rose City Chapter Show ......................................................................................................... October 27 
Ringing Hills Chapter Show ......................................................................................................... November 2 
International Convention, Honolulu, HI ................................................................................... November 5-9 
Heart of Maryland Chapter Show ............................................................................................. November 23 
Deadline for Winter Hi-Lo’s Submissions .................................................................................. November 24 
*Reading Pagoda Chapter Show ............................................................................................... November 24 
*Jersey Sound Chapter Show ...................................................................................................... December 7 
Valley Forge Chapter Holiday Show .......................................................................................... December 14 

2014 AND BEYOND 
*Singers’ School (Faculty: Sandi Wright) ........................................................................January 24-26, 2014 
RMT Meeting ....................................................................................................................... January 26, 2014 
RMT Meeting (teleconference) ................................................................................................ March 9, 2014 
RMT Strategic Planning Meeting ............................................................................................. May 3-4, 2014 
Regional Convention and Competition ............................................................................... April 24-27, 2014 
Administrative Resource Day (Faculty: Fran Furtner) ................................................................. June 7, 2014 
Regional F.L.A.S.H. (Faculty: Dale Syverson/Peggy Gram) ............................................ September 5-7, 2014 
International Convention, Baltimore MD ...................................................................... November 4-8, 2014 
Singers’ School (Faculty: a.k.a. Quartet) .........................................................................January 23-25, 2015 
Regional Convention and Competition ............................................................................... April 23-26, 2015 
International Convention, Las Vegas, NV......................................................................... October 6-10, 2015 
Regional Convention and Competition ................................................................................. April 7-10, 2016 
International Convention, Las Vegas, NV....................................................................... October 18-22, 2016 
Regional Convention and Competition ................................................................................... April 6-9, 2017 
International Convention, Las Vegas, NV....................................................................... October 10-14, 2017 
Regional Convention and Competition ............................................................................... April 12-15, 2018 

Please Note: 
 If there are any additions and/or corrections to the regional calendar, please notify Sarah Nainan-Newhard, 

Team Coordinator:  syuki63@gmail.com 

 Chorus show dates do not have to be “cleared” with the Region; however, choruses should contact the Team 
Coordinator to add your show date on this calendar.  This will also help you learn when other choruses are 
planning their shows, and share your plans with other choruses. 

Other Important Deadlines: 
 Regional Mailing: submit to Marge Grossman (maggysings@verizon.net) by the 27th of each month 

 Hi Lo’s: submit to Maggie Spilner, walkforallseasons@gmail.com, or Marge Grossman, maggysings@verizon.net 
by the deadlines indicated within the calendar. 
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